
DEMOCRACY'S NEW
BUNKO GAME,

The State Fusion Committee
Named by Chairman

Alford.

ITHAS TROUBLES AHEAD

Populist Suspicions Increase
and Fusion Prospects

Daily Decrease.

DEMOCRATS WOULD HAVE ALL.

Withdrawal of the Populist Nominee
Demanded in the First and

None Want Watson.

Chairman Alford of the Democratic
State Central Committee last night named
the delayed conference or fusion commit-
tee which has such a hard job ahead of it.

This interesting committee is as follows:
M.F. Tarpey, Alameda, chairman ;Eugene
N.Deuprey, James G. Maguire, M. C.Has-
sett. San Francisco; Woodson Gerrard,
Calaveras; A. Caminetti, Amador; W. H.
Alford. Chairman Alford was made a
memDerof the committee by the resolu-
tion creating it.
Itis easier to appoint a committee to

play the game with the Populists, and the
silverites, too, than itwillbe to finish the
game without the display oi bowieknives.

The leaders oi both the Populist and
Democratic parties talk very discreetly

and kindly about fusion and about each
other when they are being interviewed
for publication, but beneath the sur-

faoe there is so much distrust,
double-dealing and so noticeable a
disposition on the part of the Democracy

to "hog" things that the prospects are
that there willnot only be here a merry
row and exhibitions of bitterness such as
have preceded the party alliances formed
insome other States, but a tangle that
willdestroy all chances of fusion with the
Populists in California.

Tbe inchoate fusion proposition now in-
formally being studied by the Democratic
and Populist leaders involves fusion on
electors, Congressmen and legislative can-
didates. But there are various things in
the way of carrying out this programme,
or any part of it.

The First District, in which the Demo-
cratic Congressional Convention met yes-
terday, is a sample of how Congressional
fusion will go. There ex-Congressman
Thomas J. Geary controlled a proxy
convention, through the possession of
proxies. Prison Director Wilkins was one
of the district powers allied withGeary.
Geary and his friends are administration
goldbugs, and, though they appointed a
conference committee, the ultimatum they
informally gave out was that if there was
to be any fusion the Populists must first
pull down their candidate, George W.
Monteith, and declare the field open.

Mr. Monteith was nominated by the
Populists about three months ago, has put
inmuch labor for the cause, has the con-
fidence of the party and possesses the
support of a laree laboring element. But
the Democrats ask a new deal, in which
they can win what there is to be had.
They make a bold effort to use the Popu-
list party as a catspaw to pull out chest-
nuts which they would have no earthly
chance of getting without Populist help.

There was indignation last night among
the leading Populists of this City when
the result of the Napa convention became
known, and there was consternation
among the Democratic leaders as they
foresaw tbe probable effect on the entire
fusion play. In no Congressional district
have the Democrats shown any disposi-

tion to consider the Populists except to
ask them why they should not eet in and
back up the Democratic nominee.

But Inno district have the Democrats
put up a man whom* the Populists who
respect their principles could indorse.

In the matter of electors the Democrats
demand Sewail and sneerat "Watson.

"ftmakes little difference what the
Populist committee agrees to do, for
enough Populists willvote for Bryan and
Sewall to carry the ticket anyway," may
be heard from the lips of leading Demo-
crats almost hourly.

"Tue Democracy shows a disposition
to fuse wit> the Populists on the electoral
ticket if the Populists willdown Watson,
either directly or through a game which
would amount to the same thing.

"The Democrats are trying to play a con-
fidence game on us, but Idon't think that
orr people will have it,"?aid one of the
best-known members of the Populist party
yesterday.

Another piece of pertinent political wis-
dom was uttered yesterday by an active
Democrat of State reputation, who was
heard to say: "Well, our people ought to
fuse for up to three months ago the Demo-
cratic party was so dead that it stank, and
if things bad gone a little differently at
Chicago the Populists would have polled
a bigger vote than we would in this
State."

But now that the Populists have
#
in-

dorsed Brvan at their National Conven-
tion the Democracy shows a disposition to
consider itself entitled to about every-
thing, and to wag the Populist party as
though itwers a rather small tail.

The California Populist is just getting
safely suspicious of the smooth Democrat
who is running a bunko game.

JUNTA DEMOCRATIC CLUBS

There Was a General Frost on the
Night's Organization

Efforts.
The Junta Democrats organized Demo-

cratic clubs in most of the districts last
evening. There was a frost in most of the
meetings, but at the meetings where ad-
journments were not taken in the hope of
drumming up a respectable attendance in
the future those present approved names
enough to provide the necessary quota of
officers.

A Bryan and Bewall Club of the Thirty-
seventh District met at Mowry's Hall last
evening and effected temporary organiza-

tion. The rollreceived 100 signatures. It
was resolved that any voter who willsup-
port Bryan and Bewail might sign the roll.
Thomas Burke was elected temporary
chairman and Vincent Tobin temporary
secretary. W. P. Sullivan addressed the
meeting on the importance of club organ-
ization.

The Bryan and Sewall Club of the
Thirty-second District elected last evening
Andrew Reavey president, John U. Pow-
ers secretary and James Powers treasurer.
Fourteen vice-presidents were elected.

Inthe Fortieth District temporary or-
ganization of a Bryan and Sewail Club was
effected, with M. C. Hassett in the chair.
Permanent organization will be effected
next Thursday evening at Fillmore and
Post streets.

Tbe Bryan and Sewall club of the
Thirty-first District organized with the
following officers: President, Charles
Asamussen; vice-president, Mr. Maher;
secretary, Mr. McMenomy; treasurer,
John Kinsella.

The Forty-iifth District Democrats met

and adjourned to effect permanent or-
ganisation next Tuesday evening at 717
Montgomery street.

Ata meeting held at 620 Bush street a
Bryan and Sewall club of the Forty-third
District was organized last night with the
foliowine officers: President. H. John-
son; vice-president. W. Abbott; secretary,
E. J. Forster; committee on district mass-
meetine—T. J. Pinder, 8. Flyshaker and
H. A. Conrad.

The Bryan and Bewall Democratic Club
of the Forty-first District organized in
Golden Gate Hall last evening with the
following officers: E. B.Stonehill, presi-
dent; Thomas Ferry, first vice-president;
J. L. Sweeney, second vice-president; An-
thony J. Griffiths Jr., recording secretary;
Milton S. Abrams. recording secretary;
John Brodericf, financial secretary; John
Bremmer, treasurer; W. J. Kennedy, ser-
geant-at-arms; executive committee

—
Charles W. Hayden, W. J. Quinn, Luko J.
Parker, E. P. Siavin, William Davis, J. D.
Hicks, Henry Beersman, John H. Scott;
campaign committee

—
John N. Much,

Hush Murphy, J. F. Derham, Joseph A.
Fitzpatrick, John F. Cole, R. E. Lyons,
John R. White, finance committee— John
Brickweael, James Denman, Samuel Pol-
lack, J. N. Block, W. H. Degan. The
club adopted resolutions indorsing Joseph
P. Kelly for Congress.

The Bryan and Sewall Club of the
Twenty-ninth District was organized at
the Flood building last evening, with the
following officers: President, J. J. Mc-
Carthy; vice-president, L. Brannan: sec-
retary, R. A. Gaynor; treasurer, Joseph
Strauss; sergeant-at-arms, John Lavelle;
executive committee

—
A. Tillman, 8. B.

Nolan, John Allen,M. Lally,P. Phelan.

McKinley Wins.

The following communication is self-
explanatory:

Editor Call—Deab Sir: Itmay Interest your
readers to know the result of aballot taken on
tbe San Francisco Produce Exchange by the
undersigned. In this body there are 200 mem-
bers, of which about 160 ire active ones. I
have aimed to secure an impartialvote and
have seen every member within reach, with
the following result: McKinley 131, Bryan
19, doubtful 10. Yours truly,

E. B. Cutteb.

OWNS THE JUBILEE MINE
P. B. Tod WillBuy the Bunker

Hillin the Mountains of
Ventura.

He Thinks the Transvaal the Great-
est Mining Country Tet

Discovered.

P. B. Tod, principal owner in the fa-
mous Jubilee gold mine,Pietermaritzburg,
in the Transvaal country, South Africa,
and managing director in a number of
other mines there, is at the Palace.

Mr.Tod is one of the most successful
mining men in the Dark Continent. He

is a Scotchman, and went to South Africa
seventeen years ago. Itwas he who de-
veloped the Jubilee mine.

With Mr. Tod is Siegfried Koppel of
New York. Mr.Koppel is the manager of
the rich Bunker Hill gold mine, in the
Frazier Mountains, Ventura County. Mr.
Tod has come out to examine it for him-
self and British capitalists associated with
him. It is stated that they willbuy the
mine and proceed to develop iton an ex-
tensive scale.

The gentlemen have just returned from
an examination of the mine. While theie
a cave occurred in the property through
the failure of the workmen to timber the
last seven feet on which they were work-
ing. Two men were killed, as has already
been told in a special dispatch to The
Call, and Mr. Koppel's collar-bone was
broken. The fracture was slight, how-
ever, and Mr. Koppel was able to get
patched up and has resumed his journey.

Both the visitors were busy receiving
and sending cablegrams last night.

"South Africa is the greatest mining
country in the world," said Mr. Tod last
night. "The country as yet has scarcely
been scratched. Ipredict in the next few
years greater discoveries by far than has
over been made.

"There are, practically speaking, 30,000
whites in Natal and 600,000 Zulus. The
whitepopulation of Pietermaritzbug con-
sists of about 700 whites, all the others
being blask. Pietermaritzburg is the
capital of Natal and the headquarters of
the troops.
"Ihave long been connected with mines

from one end of tbe reef to tbe other, a
distance of thirty-five miles. The Jubilee
mine has long paid a dividend of 120 per
cent a year, and in my opinion will con-
tinue todo so for the future. The prop-
erty consists of five and three-fourths
claims."

Mr.Tod has been a member of the Town
Council of Pietermaritzburg. He has been
singularly successful as a mining engineer
and has amassed very large wealth.

The gentleman will probably be her*
for several days.

P. B.Tod, Principal Owner of the Famous Jnbilee Mine, Sonth Africa, and
Siegfried Koppel, Manager of the Bunker Hill Mine, Ventura Couaty.

[Sketched from life by a "Cfc/1" artist.]

The Swedes InCity Polities.
The Swedish-American Political Club

held a well-attended meeting last Wednes-
day evening at Pythian Castle, 909 Market
street. The officers of the club are: A.
G. Spencer, president; Joseph Okerblod,
first vice-president; O. A. Clasell, second
vice-president; Alfr>dJohnson, secretary;
Gast. Peterson, treasurer; J. P. 8. Jonn-
son, sergeant-at-arms; executive commit-
tee—August Sjogran, G. S. Turner, P. 0.
Peterson, J. O. Nelson, August Peterson.

Committees on naturalization and en-
rolling of members, appointed some time
ago, made very favorable reports. Asan
unusual number of Swedes have been nat-
uralized this year many new members
have been added to the club, and before
election itwillundoubtedly have 700 mem-
bers. According to the municipal reports
about 2500 Swedes have been admitted to
citizenship in this city up to July 1, 1896.
At the next meetinz, August 26, the club
will discuss the new charter. Meetings
willbe held twice a month until October,
when the club willmeet every week.•—

\u2666
—•

Continental League.
The regular meeting of the Continental

League was held at Saratoga Hall, P. S.
Worth in the chair. Stirring addresses
were made by Hon. H. C. Dibbleand Wil-
liam H. Schooler. Miss Ella Ellis, the ac-
complished young Jady singer of theWoman's State Central Republican Club,
rendered some vocal selections that wereenthusiastically received.•—

\u2666
—•

Every man should read the advertisement of
Thomas Slater on page 29 of this paj>er.

DON JUAN RECORD
CAST INTO SHADE,

Tragic Events Occurring at
the Death of G. W.

Cornwell.

HE HAD THEEE WIVES.

Known to Many as Parker and

Died Leaving a Widow
So Named.

HONORED AS AN OLD ENGINEEB

Strange Tale of a M;n's DupMcity in

Which Several Women Are
Involved.

Don Jnan was elaborated in the brain of
Byron, and the amorous traits ascribed
him were the result of poetic fancy, pure
and simple.
In tne City by the Golden Gate a similar

character has livedin the flesh for years,
and people knew itnot. Itwas only when
the icy hand of Death was laidon his brow
that the attendant circumstances brought

a condition of affairs to light which, from
all accounts, forms a tale of man's duplic-

ity strange enough to inspire tne pen of a

Stevenson.
Last Wednesday morning, George W.

Cornwell, the oldest locomotive engineer
on tbe Coast division and one of the best-
known engineers of the Southern Pacific
system, died at his home on the corner of
Howard and Erie streets. He was a man

of very quiet disposition, the neighbor's

affirm without exception, and was espe-
cially noticeable for kindness of demeanor

toward his wife.
Now the tragic element creeps in. The

name of his wife is Mrs. Parker, and.
moreover, Mrs. Parker supposed and has
supposed for years that Parker was the
name of her husband.

But since his death such strange things
have happened thaUthe poor woman is
uncertain now whether her name is

Parker or Cornwell, whether she was
really the man's legitimate wife or not,
and whether she was not antedated inher
husband's affection? by another woman.
Yes, perhaps by two other women.

Behold, while Parker's shrouded body
rested in its satin-lined coffin a woman
living not a block distant came robed in
widow's weeds and heavily veiled to the
litlie house on the corner of Howard and
Erie streets. She was tne dead man's
wife, she said in pathetic tones, and the
man's name was Cornwell, not Parker.

A stormy scene ensued. Mrs. Parker
wept and indignantly protested tbat such
a thing was impossible, a phantasm of a
disordered brain. The verbal war raged
for some time, but Mrs. Cornwell at length
retired.

In the afternoon she sent Porter andWhite, undertakers, whose establishment
on Eddy street, to Mrs Parker's hoase
for tbe body, with instructions to remove
it to her house, near the corner of Howard
and Fourteenth streets. Thgre they ran
against a rival firm of undertakers, Gant-
ner & G»nz of City Hall avenue.

The remains were In a fair way for re-
moval when a number of Corn well's or
Parker's friends emerged from a neigh-
boring grocery-store and rendered such
assistance that tbe Eddy-atreet firm was
forced to capitulate.

On Thursday morning some more com-
plications arose, such as to render Mrs.
Parker almost insane fromgrief. Another
woman, attired in the somber garments of
a widow and known as "The San Jose
widow," her voice trembling with sorrow
and her eyes red and swollen with weep-
ing, called at the Howard and Erie resi-
dence and in mournful tones asked for a
sight of her dead husband.

Mrs. Parker was in the room when the
inquiry was made, and, throwing up her
hands in sorrow, exclaimed: "My Godl
MyGod! Where is this to end? He is
my own husband, not yours."

Inthe afternoon of the same day George
W. Cornwell, for that is the name he was
known to his employers by, was interred
in Cypress Lawn Cemetery under the
auspices of the Locomotive Engineers'
Association. Three women were at the
side of the grave and saw the body laid to
rest. At the hall of the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Engineers, Sixteenth and
Valencia streets, the "San Jose widow"
made a scene with her manifestations of
grief. The two other women were also
visibly affected. Tbe same sod round the
grave was watered by the tears of the trio.

George W. Cornwell began his career at
the ace of 18 on the New York Central.
In1860 he came to California and entered
the employ of the Central Pacific. At the
completion of the Ban Jose and Monterey
road he was employed as engineer, and
continued in the company's service tillhe
died.

To bis associates he was known as "Old
Pard." He was a pallbearer both at the
funeral of Leland Stanford and A. N.
Towne. His was the engine, No. 14SI,
selected to pull the special train which
conveyed President Harrison over the
roads Of the system when he visited this
coast.

According to Mrs. Cornwell, the woman
who lives at 1802 Howard street, after
Cornwall came to this coast be became en-
amored of a woman living on Dupont
street, the one nowknown ns the >'San Jose
widow." He lived with her until 1872,
when he married her. Bhe says their
married Ufa was happy till 1888, at which

time he met Mrs. Parker, a beautiful
woman.

Iheu he neglected her and a separation
was found unavoidable, though no divorce
took place. She has since, she asserts, re-
ceived $25 a month for support from him.

The theory advanced by Mrs. Corn well
for her husband's taking the name of
Parker was to avoid her and the "San
Jose widow" while living as the husband
of Mrs. Parker, who had gone through the
marriage ceremony with him.

While Mrs. Cornwell lived only a block
away from Mrs. Parker she did not know
tbat her husband waß Mrs. Parker's hus-
band.

"Itstems impossible," she sobbed. "I
cannot believe it. Stillitwould have been
veryeasy for him to do it even before we
were separated. He could have claimed
tbat he had extra runs and bad to work
overtime. This always pleases an engi-
neer's wife, for it means more money
when the paycar come* round."

BONFIRES AND SONGS.
A Rousing Meeting of Republicans

Held at Ooean View.
There was a rousing Republican meet-

ing last evening at Wolf's Hall, Ocean
View. The hall was packed, fully400 peo-
ple being present. M. 8. Taylor presided
and introduced Congressman Eugene F.
Loud, who delivered an interesting ad-
dresa upon campaign issues. John T.
Dare, MajorL. W. Coyle and C. W. Main-
waring, chairman of the Republican
County Committee, also spoke.

During these proceedings about fifty
colored men from Ingleside put in an ap-
pearance and delighted the assembly with
songs, music and old-time melodies. The
meeting was ushered in by bonfires and
concluded withrousing cheers for the Re-
publican party, MajorMcKinley and Con-
gressman Loud.

West End Republicans.
A Republican club of enthusiastic and

earnest workers was organized on Haight
street, near Golden Gate. Park, last Tues-
day evening unaer the name of the West
End Republican Club of the Thirty-sev-
enth District.

The following permanent officers were
elected: President, B. I.Salomon; first
vice-president, A.C. Aiken; second vice-
president, F. C. Long; secretary, John
Bennett; treasurer, James Cairns.

The following committees were ap-
pointed:

Executive committee— C. O. Burton, M.
M. Steam, James Alva Watt, A. B. May-
nard, Charles D. McGowan, E. O. Tuttle,
Lyman Mowery.

Enrollment committee— Messrs. Howes,
O'Brien, Sparks, McGowan and Cairns.

Thirty-eight signed the membership-
rollat this first meeting.

The next meeting of the club will be
held on Tuesday evening, the 18th inst.,
at which a large attendance is expected.

Mission Republican Club.
A rousing meeting was held at the Mis-

sion Opera Hall on Mission street, between
Seventeenth and Eighteenth, Friday
evening, August 14, C. C. Butt, president,
presiding. Speeches were made by Mr.
Reeves, W. Webb, F. T. Connell, J. Allan
Neilson, P. D.' Code Jr. and others.
Sixty-five new applications for member-
ship were received, makinar a total of 415
members. The Mission Independent Re-
oublican Club meets every Friday evening
at their hall, Mission Opera Mali, Mission
street, between Seventeenth and Eigh-
teenth. The club highly indorses the good
work being done by the Mission Improve-
ment Union and the Mission High School
Club. Itis expected that all good Repub-
licans of the Thirty-fourth Assembly Dis-
trict willattend the meeting next Friday
evening and have their names placed on
the roll.

MrKinley Zouaves.
The McKinley Zouaves held a meeting

last night at their clubrooms, 1206 Mason
street. The speakers of tho evening were
D. Mayer, Thomas Eganand many others.
The glee club sang several songs and the
meeting adjourned to meet September 3.

SIR DONALD CURRIE.
He Is the Head of a Famous Ocean

Line of Steamers.
The loss of the Drnmmond Castle, one

ofthe finest of the Castle liners, withnearly
all the passengers and crew, is a disaster
the like of which has never before been
experienced by the well-known company
of which Sir Donald is the head. Indeed,
it is stated that this famous fleet of vessels,
inall the twenty-one years of its service
between London and the Cape, had
hitherto never sustained any loss of life
by accident at aea. Soon after the com-
pany started an accident occurred to the
Windsor Castle, but happily no lives were
lost.

Sir Donald Currie, K.C. M.G., M. P., is in
the seventy-first year ofhis age. He is deep-
lyinterested in all Sonth African affairs
and inmost South African ventures. His
company rendered great assistance to tne
Government inits South African troubles
in the supply of steamships for tbe quick
conveyance of troops and stores ;and Sir
Donald himself was made a C. M. G. in 1877
for the part he took in thesettlement of the
Diamond Fields dispute and the Orange
Free State boundary, and a K. C. M.G.
in1881 for assistance afforded to the ex-
pedition for the relief of Ekowe.

He has, as is well known, on two or
three occasions materially contributed to
the restoration of Mr. Gladstone to health
by taking the "Grand Old Man" on sea
voyages on board of one of his Swift and
luxurious steamers, and comparatively re-
cently conducted the G. O. M.on the Tan-
tallon Castle to the opening of the Kaiser
Wilhelm canal. Bince 1880 he has repre-
sented Perthshire in the House of Com-
mons.

The Empress of China, who rales over
hundreds ofmillions of subjects, is only 24
years of age.

TO NEW YORK
IN FORTY HOURS,

An Aerial Navigation Com-
pany Is Incorpo-

rated.

DR. SMITH'S INVENTION.

Airships to Be Built of Alum-
num and Lifted by

Hydrogen Gas.

CARRY MORE THAK TWO TONS,

Will Pass Over the Continent at a
Terrific Rate and With Per-

fect Safety.

Dr. Charles Abbott Bmith of this City
believes he has met and overcome all the
demands necessary for a vehicle that may
saiely and successfully navigate tbe air.

The airship designed by Dr. Smith is to
be composed of aluminum and will be
lifted by hydiogen gas.

The machinery required to work the dif-
ferent portions of the ship's apparatus is
all in practical use to-day In the work-
shops of the world.

The inventor has prescribed an equitable
plan whereby sufficient working capital
will be supplied to insure all the stock
company. The number of shares already
set apart and under bond for the working
fund is 85,000 ; this is nearly one-tenth of
the number of shares of the capital stock.
The company has been called the Atlantic
and Pacific Aerial Navigation Company,
incorporated August 10, 1896. The direct-
ors are I.J. Truman, G. T. Gaden, Dr. C.
A. Smith, Edward Foster and M. A.
Terry. M. M. Estee is the company's
attorney.

The present office of the company is in
tbe Mills building.
Itis contemplated to build a ship of two

tons burden and itis expected to traverse
the continent from San Francisco to New
York in the remarkably short time of
forty hours.

The ship will be cylindrical in shape,
120 feet long and 39 feet in diameter. The
gas capacity of a shin of this length will
be 89,000 cubic feet; this willgive a lifting
power of 6230 pounds.

The total weight of the machine is 2053
pounds, thus leaving 4173 pounds extra

the ship can carry of dead weight. Ships
may be made larger or smaller at option;
the cargo may be passengers, mail matter
or express.

The requirements usually set forth for a
successful airship are: First, buoyancy;
second, power to move at will ineither
horizontal or vertical, directions, and
third, tbe ability to land without injury
to passengers or ship.

The airship's ability to rise has been
described. Its steering apparatus consists
of a large horizontal rudder, hinged to the
rear end of the vessel, which being ele-
vated or lowered will cause a correspond-
ing direction of the vessel's bow. Vertical
rudders willact on the atmosphere in like
manner, causing a side movement.

The third difficulty, that of easy alight-
ing and safety, is overcome by the use of
immense wings, the horizontal rudder or
tall and the propeller which gives the
motive power. The broad propeller is to
be run at such a speed as may be neces-
sary to force tbe machine forward against
the air as it presses upon the deflected
wings, tbe final result produced by the
three portions of tbe machinery working
in unison will be the settling down of the
ship after its aerial journey into the slip
prepared for its reception.
Itis the desire of the company to secure

the co-operation of a number of private
citizens; fr.m this body may be selected
nien who ari financially interested in the
concern to such an extent as willqualify
them to take positions with and transact
business for the company. This is intended
so that no capitalist may obtain control of
the company.

A limited number of shares willbe sold
until after the building of the first ship.
The projectors of the undertaking say
there willbe levied no assessments.

The City's Creditors.

A meeting of the creditors of the City and
County of San Francisco will be held at the

rooms of the Board of Trade, 202 Market
street, to-morrow at 2:30 p.m. According to
the announcement of the chairman, the meet-
ing is called for the purpose of presenting and
receiving suggestions of new methods ofsatis-
fying the demands of the creditors of the City.
The outline of a new plan of action willbepresented.

» »—•
Reception to Missionaries.

The ladies of the Occidental Board of
Missions willtender a reception to-morrow
afternoon at 2 o'clock at their rooms, 920
Sacramento street to several Presbyterian
missionaries who have recently returned
from Siam. •—»

—•
Size for size, a thread of spider's silk is

decidedly tougher than a bar of steel. An
ordinary thread will bear the weight of
three grains. This is about 50 per cent
stronger than a steel thread of the same
thickness.
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NEW TO-DAT

PRICES *"PT=nT \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 !
REMOVAL SALE.

Cheapest Goods in the City. This Opportunity Should Not Be Lost.

SALE OF DRESS GOODS.
PLAINMOHAIR, marked down t0......... .."....'...... SOcayard
40-inch STORM SERGE, marked down t0..;............. ...;............................ 35c a yard
PLAIDS AND CHECKS marked down 25 percent., . \u25a0

BOUCLE, from 50c t0..;;;.v.;. ..." .;..;.25c a yard
CREPON, from $150,$175, $2 t0...:.. .75c a yard
TAILOR-MADESUITINGS from$1 to 60c a yard

NEW FALL GOODS arriving daily.

BLACK DRESS GOODS
FOR MOURNING and STREET WEAR. Finest fabrics manufactured. Especially low.
40-inch FIGURED MOHAIR,reduced from 65c t0... ..............................35c a yard
ALL-WOOL STORM SERGE, reduced from 50c t0...\u25a0.;... ............................35c a yard
EXTRA QUALITYHENRIETTA, reduced from 85c t0.... .\........... ....... ......... 50c a yardCREPON, all wool and wool and silk, from $175 and $2 00 t0.:..... .\............ ..51 00 a yard

:~Largest variety of MOURNING GOODS in the city. ' ' ;
-

Special Bargains in SILKS, SVTIN BROCADES, large, handsome designs at......... 75c a yard
GROS GRAIN BROCADES reduced t0..:"........ .'.':..-.:.....\u25a0...;:..;.......::..;:..;.;.:.85c a yard
SATIN,DUCHESSE, 7&c, 85c «100. 125 and $150 a yard. Cheapest goods ever offered.
MOIRE and MOIRE VELOURS, latest novelty W ;..;;\u25a0;... ..:.v;..:..51 25, $150, $175 a yard.

COLORED SILKS.
DRESDEN DESIGNS. 35c, 75c and SI00,:best value ever shown.
CREAM SATIN and SATIN DUCHESSE, 50c, 75c, $100 a yard.
CREAM SATINDUCHESSE, for weddingdresses, $125,<$1 50, $2 00,$2 50, $3 0O» extra good

value. :7 :.—\u25a0•\u25a0 ....•:-\u25a0 -.' ..., . \u25a0- .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0--\u25a0\u25a0--\u25a0-.\u25a0; \u25a0' ..,.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'.--. vy.-.r.; ;: -\u25a0.
\u25a0
'

Sale of DIMITY,ORGANDIES and MULLS, out of 250 pieces less than 75 pieces left,B^c to 25c
rr ŷard One-third value. •- - . •
LINENSand WHITE GOODS. DRESDEN ART LINEN. LINENLAWN for HANDKERCHIEFS.,ORGANDIES, 68

'
inches wide. * SWISS:and lMULLS,

-
finest qualities. MULLS and- SILK GRENADINES.- DOTTED SWISS,'i15c, 20c, 25c ? and 30c. COLORED ? SWISSES,

LAWNS :and
-

MULLS.-^ EMBROIDERIESiand.LACES.; HAND-EMBROIDERED BANDS,
only

-
house in the city. LACES;at '\u25a0 prices defying all competition. SILKsand s MOIRESKIRTS, latest importations, tCHANGEABLE SILK;SKIRTS. *Big sacrifice sale inSuit De-;partment, ;Cloak Department, Misses' - Dress Department, Misses' Cloak Department, In-

fants' Department -\u25a0
•\u25a0••\u25a0-\u25a0 : -•: " . ••,*-... ; ...

THE LACE HOUSE,
ID. SAMUELS,

123 TO 129 POST STREET. SAN FRANCISCO.1 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 . . \u25a0•

'
•\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0-. .:

'
llW|i|lMTllll>lliHl|i|Wii|iliiiiilHllliliilll ii

KEW, TO-DAT-PHT GOODB.
._

_.

CITYOF PARIS
'

;
———

;
-

/

UNDERWEAR!
Extra Inducements in Advance Shipment of Fall Goods.

SPECIALS.
LADIES'NATURAL-WOOL VESTS ANDDRAWERS (perfect garment) <ft I'

.\u25a0 :.........".'/................. ..'.'.. .'. •••%9 1 Each
LADIES'HEAVYMACO COTTONVEST ANDPANTS (heavy fleeced).. TZf\r\'.^JV#t# Each

•CHILDREN'S NATURAL-WOOL VESTS ANDPANTS (extra value), all si«es. •••• X{%(%
100 dozen lot GENTS' NATURAL-WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,

'

un-tffr'f OK
shrinkable and soft fini5h........ |a^C9 Eacb

New lot specially made GENTS' NIGHTSHIRTS......; '
k^*\~

.................!.'.".."'.. , ...OUC Each

EXTRA VALUESINNEW FALLHOSIERY
OO l^* LADIES' BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, double soles, heels and toes. Good valueOO^Ci for 50c.
CAp LADIES'HEAVY ENGLISH CASHMERE HOSE, extra long. Worth 650.

BOYS' 2xlHEAVY RIBBED ENGLISH CASHMERE HOSE, double knees, heels and toes, size!6, 6%, 7, "Tit8, 8%, 9.

iW? 25c 3Oc, 35c 40c, 45 sOc.
BOYS' HEAVYSCHOOL HOSE, made with double knees, heels and toes and** t£

Hermsdorf fast black, sizes 0 to'9
'

2OC Per Pair

SE BABIjAESPANOLi.

G. VERDIER & CO.,
SE. Corner Geary Street and Grant Avenue.
"VIXj.Ij.3S!de F*J!LFLI&im

BRANCH HOUSE-LOS ANGELES.

DOCTOR SWEANY
The tablest and :most successful specialist
of the age in the treatment of all Chronic,
Nervous and Private Diseases in both Men
and Women. All diseases of the Eye,
Ear, H»-ad, Throat, Lnngrs, Stomach, Liver
and BowelI*,1*, Kidney. Bladder and Urinary
Troubles. Rupture," Catarrh, Piles, Eczema
and Varicocele treated with unfailingsuc-
cess. Diseases of women peculiar to her
sex scientifically treated and permanently
cured. .Loss or partial loss of manly
power and vigorin young, middle-aged ior
old;men positively restored. Weakening
drains which sap the vitality,"destroy the
health, cause paralysis, insanity and pre-
mature' death quickly and permanently
stopped. Private diseases of every name
and nature cured without leaving any bad
effects, and that disease which poisons the
blood, decays the^ bones and causes more
physical and mental suffering than any
other known disease thoroughly and for-
ever cured without mercurial treatment.

HEART, BRAIN, NERVES AND
BLOOD. If you have a dizziness of. the
head and palpitation of the heart, difficult
breathing and suffocating feeling, a tired,
irritable, discontented feeling and fear of
impending danger or death, a dread of
being alone or the reverse; if your mem-
ory is failing and you are gloomy and de-
spondent and feel an aversion to society,
you are suffering froma serious disease of
the nerves, brain, heart and blood. Yon
have no time to lose. Call at once and
CONSULT DR. SWEANY.

THE POOR of this city who call at his
office on Friday afternoons of each week
are welcome to his professional services
free.

WHITE
Your troubles iflivingaway from the city.
Thousands are cured at home by means of
correspondence and medicines sent them.
Letters are answered inEnglish, German,
French, Italian, Swedish, Norwegian and
Danish.

Correspondence strictly : confidential.
Book, "Guide to Health," sent free on ap-
plication. Address

lIR FT QU/rAUV 737 Market SVUll. I.L*> UllLnjllj San Francisco, Gal.

NEW WESTERN MOTEL.
KEAENY AND WASHINGTON BT3.—RE-

modeled and renovated. KING, WARD &CO.
European plan. Rooms 50c to.$1 50 per day, $i
to $8 per week, $8 to S3O per montn: tree baths:
hot and cold water every room; are grates la
•very room: elevator runs allnizht .

RAILROAD TRAVELS

FRANCISCO &NORTH PI-
CIFIC RAILWAY CO.

-Tlburon Ferry—Foot of Market St.
• San Francisco to San Rafael.

WXKK. DAYS-7:8O, 9:00, 11:00 A.M.: 18:318:80, 5:10, 6:30 p.m. .Thursdays— Extra tria
at 11:S0 r.m...Saturdays-Extra trips at 1:M
and 11:30 P.M.. w

SUNDAYS—7:30, 9:30, 11:00 a. if.] 1:30, 3:3 a6:00, 6:20 r.it-
San Rafael to San Francisco.

WEEK DAYS-6:15ti7:50, 9:10, 1110 a. it.
.t^^^^d^^^r^8-^"^

T06?00, 7p? 5iL9:3Si 11:1° *\u25a0"•' I:**B!**
Between San Francisco and Schuetzen Park umaschedule as above. , \u25a0

:-
\u25a0-•

\u25a0 .\u25a0"•«

"^rSncisco. J^g l^Banjgg^
1Da"* 1 nB^ ->«ln^loJ ggjjfgUAYB. | PAYS. -^ PAYS. |DaYSV \u0084'
1:30 am 7:30 ax Novato, 10:40 am 8-4,0 iV
B:3OrM9:3OAM o

Petalnma, 6:05 pm 10:10126:10 pm|5:00 pm|Santa Rosa. 7:30 pm 6J16 pm

"_\u25a0••"'•
'
: r! rr j Fulton, : " —

T~
T:30 am Windsor, , 10:10 am-.iHealdsbur*. \u25a0""*-"

IGeyservllle, \u25a0 ;
8:S0 pn17:30 am 1 Cloverdale. :7:30 pM 6:15 pm

-\u25a0-•\u25a0-••"\u25a0•- ••
"Pieta, ••-

" .. - ".
——

7:30 am •-.\u25a0.•-\u25a0..--, Hopland A 10-10 amB:3opm|,7:3oam Uklah. 7:80 pm 6:15 pm
7:30 am \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0:; . .- .;... ~

10.10
~

Im 7:30 am GnernevlUe. 7:Sopm ua"
3:30 ***

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u0084.\u25a0\u25a0-; \u0084---- 6:15
7:80 am 7:30 ami Sonoma 110:40 am 8:40 am
6:lopm 6:00 pmlGlen*Ellen. 6:05 pm 6:lspi'6:10 pm 5:00 pm Glen Ellen. | 6:05 pm 6:15 pm

\u25a0B;lgpM]l^PMl^to Pol.llO;*0^|10:10^
Brakes connect at Santa Rosa for Marie Wea-

Cloverdalß for the Geysers; at Pieta for Highland
ißf^f% #

Iae7v
'
lle> Soda Bay and w.kep6«;atSJPI*--? for .Lakeport and Bartlett = Springs; a.tJltlah tor Vichy Springs, Saratoga Springs, Bin'

a^n,\Jn^^ £*, «iile, Llerley's, Buck-2S.^iS2!lb^!!? H«'Sfcts. Hnllvuie. Boonevllle,1

Greenwood,
-
Ore's Hot \u25a0 Springs. Mendobino ;CityWon Bragg, Westport, ,Usal,:Wlliets, Cahto, ci

*L°\L»vtonvi'le
-
Harris, Scotia and Eureka/toMondayround-trip tickets at reduced

|;hOn Sundays round-trip ticket* to all oolata be-Iyond San Rafael at half rates. .. •.* -^ -^

;Ticket Offices. 650 Market at., Chronicle bntldlnaH.OWHrriNo. kx.ryai», ;
eaMtXPffl* Q?B. Pass. At,to_

RAILROAD TRAVEL:

& F. AND PORTLAND EX-
GURSION TRAIN.

AUG. 1, 6, 11. 16, 21, 26, 31,
And Every Fifth Day Thereafter,

Leave from 8. P. Co.'s Ferry Landing, foot of
Market St., at 8:00 T. v.

QDPPIAI ] 01 ft Including Berth.OrbUIHL
'

OIU Tourist Sleeper.
OUTCO ( A 1First-class, Including
tinIto

'
AIM Berth, Standard

"\u25a0••\u25a0••\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•".'.">' •• Sleeper.
For farther Information apply at 613 Market

treet (Grand Hotel ticket omc«), B.F.
RICHARD QUAY, T. H. GOODMAN,

Gen. Tramc Mgr. Gen. Pass. A«t.
\u25a0OCTIIKRIV PACIFIC COJirASt.

(PACIFIC HYSTKM.)

MAN FKANCISCO.

(eavx
' —

Fr.QM June 7. 1896.
—

akritj
•G:OOa Niles,Sau Jose and Way Stations... 8:43 a7:00aAtlantic Express. Ogilen and Kast.. «-4.1»
7:00aBcnida, VacaTille, Rurasey. Sacra-

mento, OrotUle and Redding »i»
Darig G:43p

TiOOaMartinez, Sun Ramon, Napa, Calls-• toga and Santa Rosa •:13»
\u25a0i3Oa Kiies.. Sau Jose, btocUton, lone.

Sacramento, ilarjsvillo and Res
Bluff 4ilSp

•9sBOa Peters and Milton •7«15f
•:OOa Los Angeles Express, Fresno, Santa

Barbara and Lm Angeles 4i4J>f
S:00a Martinez and .Stockton 11:43 a.
9:OOa. Vallejo.. 6:15p
l:OOp Nile.i, San Jose and LiTerwore...... 8:43 a. *l:OOp Sacramento Ri»er Steamers »D:00r

fl:3opPort Costa and Way Stations ¥7.43*
4:OOr Martinez, San Ramon. Vallejo,. . - * Napa, Calistoga, El Verano ana

.Sauta Rosa •iIBa,
«j«Of Benida, VacjiTilJe, Woodland.

Knights Landing, . Maryfr»i!l&» \u25a0

.-•> OroTilio and .Sacramento ......... I*i4AA
\u0084 14:8*r Niles, San , Jose, Livermoro . and \u0084 . . .

Stockton .......... '7tlsr
4:8Or Merced, Berenda, Raymond (for *

Yoaemlte) and Fresno 1Ii4CU.
!*o«**rNew Orleans Kxpregs, lr^sno.Baker».

field, Sa>:ta JJarbnra.Los Angeles,
denting, ElPaso, New Orleans and
East 10:15*

CtOOp Santa Fo Route, Atlantio Express
Bs»f»i- . forMojave and East ICiIBa

BiOOp Va11ej0...... 11:43 a
«:OOr European Mail, Ogden and East.... 9:43a'
«:OOp Hayn-ards, Nile* and San Jose 7:45 a

|7:0»p Vallejo t7'.45»
7:00p Oregon Express, Sacramento, Marys-

Tille, Redding, Portland, Puget
Sound and East 10;4Ba

-::\u25a0- SAHTA < ItlZIHVIsIQS (Narrow t.auge).

~J7x4sa Santa Cruz Excursion, Santa Crn»
"*

and Principal Way Stations fSftOV
, \u25a0iISa Newark,(Jenterfille.San.Jose.Felton,

Boulder Creek,Santa Cruz and Way
Stations StNr

•*ilSrNewark. Cesterrille, San Jose, New
Almadcn, Felton, Boulder Creek,
Sauta Cruz and Principal Way
Stations... *11i*Oa*4»1Bp Newrrk,San Jose and Los Gatos.... «!f9:BOA

COAST 1)1VISION (Tliinl& Tomiscnd SU.)
~

•6:43aSan Jose and Way Stations (New
'

Almaden Wednesdays only) 9:47 a
}7tB*ASunday Excursion for San Joscl' Santa Cruz, Pacific GroTe, anaPrincipal Way Stations *><\u25a0•»\u25a0:ISa San Jose, Tres Pinos, Santa Cm* •

\u25a0Pacific Grove, Paso Rubles, Sa«jt.uisOl>ispo, Guadalupe and Prlu-
•cfpal Way Stations TtOßp

19:47 a.Palo Altoand Way Stations fl.Bop
10:10 a San Jo-' tad Way Stations 8:00 rI1:3Oa Palo Alto and Way Stations 3:302•2:30p San Mateo, Menlo Park. Saa Jos%Gilroy. Tres Pinos, Sauta Cm*,

Salinaß,Monterey and PaciflcGrore *1O:4Oa
\u25a08:3Or Sau Jose, Pacific Grove and War- Stations. , *l|30»
\u26664:30p San Jose and Way Stations *k:O0a5:30p Sau Jose and PrincipalWay Stations •8:4.1*.
6:30 p San Jose aDd Way Stations 0:35 aHl;4sp San Jose and Way Stations t7i45
SAM IiEANDKO AM) HAIWAKPS LOCAL.

'

«"0:OOa \u25a0) . •\u25a0 '\u25a0 \u25a0 • ~7 7tlsi
8:00a «0:43 a
i6osa Melme, Seml.ary Park, s?:Jg*
"loSp FiteM>.r»,B«LoHr. I£2g

a|oB. «* \u25a0 sis!
£g . Baxwar^ < •;«»>
7:00P >: 8:431
oloor *

5«» «*?«**toKile* lolsoJUl:ir>pJ « From NUes. ,[ftlglooj
CREEK ROUTE FERRY.

Rom SIS raiMCISCO
—

of Mtrkit Street (Slip 8)—
•7:15 9:00 11:00a.m. U:M *"• t3-M
•1.00 «:00 \u2666B:OOfJi. •

'
rom OIIIASD

—
Foot ofBroid wit.— -d:00 8-01

10:004.11. tl2:00 »l:00 }8:00 •3:00 ti*ofl- "5:00p.m. -
•\u25a0• -\u25a0\u25a0-..*, .

A forMcrnlnf. Tfor Afternoon.
Sundays exoepted. tSaturdays only.

ISundays only. '
i

ftMonday, Thursday and Saturday nights only.'iSaturdays and Sundays for Santa Crna.
\u25a0-" SSunday* and Hnniin--- fyp-nx Hn,nt» Cm».

Atlantic <ffi&&3P\

RAILROAD ftp§£StJ|p!^*a
Trains leave and arrive at Bp^^njPff^JßMarlcet-Btreet Ferry. •^l^^?^^i^^lf
SANTA FE~EXPRESS. Wm&i

To Chicago »la A. & 11,I 1,fel>2Sj^§UT^
Direct Line I<*w3a^P^®^3

Leaves every "day at 5 p. m., carrying luUmanPalace Drawing-room Sleepers, also Modern In.
bolstered Tourist Sleeping-cars, with clean linenan! bedding and incbar.ee of a porter, run daily•
through to Chicago via Kansas City. Annex canfor Denver and St. Louis.

Personally :conducted Boston Excursions rimt-rasas CHy, Chicago, Montreal and the White
Mountains leave every Wednesday.

Ihe best railway from California to the EastNew rails, new ties; nodust: Interesting scenery iand good meals InHarvey's dining-rooms.. Ticket Office—644 Market Street.
Chronicle Building.

:Telephone Maia 1531.

NORTH PACIFIC COAST RAILROAD
'\u25a0 (Via Sausallto Ferry).

From San Francisco, Cotninvnclng June 15, 1893.
: '. WEEKDAYS.

For \ Mill Valley:and San Rafael
—

7:00, »8:00
*9:15 10:15, 11:45. a. m.: -1:45, 3:20. 4:15,; 5:16, *B:0U,1i:35 p. M.: \u25a0

Extra trips forSan Rafael on Mondays, Wednee-.nays and Saturdays at 11:3O>«. m.'. :.- -..
-

"-. z.' SUNDAYS. '•
For Mill Valley and San Rafael— *S:00, *9:00.

\u266610:00, 11:30a: M.;**l-s:Bd.»l:30, *2:15, *4:oa
5:30, 0:45, 8:30 P. m. Extra trip to Sausallto at
11:00 a. m.

Trains marked
*

run to San Quentin. ••12:30p. m.does not run to MillValley.- . . •
THROUGH TRAINS.• For Point Reyes :ana .•way.stations— a. m.Sundays. \u25a0.;,-

—
•.-'-•;.. .- For Point Reyes, Cazadero and way stations—

8:00 a. ii.Sundays; 1:46 p. m. weekdays. ' -


